
Bacon Butter Burger

Kit for 4
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Bacon Butter Burger

4 PEOPLE 

Prep: 5 minutes
Cook: 15 minutes

in the box
Demi Brioche Buns (gluten, egg,
milk)
Our signature 35 day aged minced
beef blend
Pancetta Bacon 
American Cheese
Burnt Butter Mayo (sesame, milk,
egg, sulphites, mustard)
Pickled Onion

What you need: Serrated/bread
knife, 2 Frying pans + 2 lids, Flat
sided spatula or a small saucepan,
Greaseproof paper
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https://feastyrecipes.com/recipes/bacon-butter-burger-kit


METHOD
Divide your beef into 4 equal portions and loosely form into meat
balls and set aside.
Cut your buns using a serrated or bread knife and toast in a frying
pan with a little knob of butter (the cut side of the buns facing
down). Once perfectly golden switch off the heat and cover with a
lid so that the buns continue to steam. 
Meanwhile, fry the bacon on a medium heat in another pan until
crispy and set the bacon aside. Then heat your frying pan until
smoking hot. Place one of your meat balls in the middle of 
the pan and press down flat using a flat sided spatula or the base of
a small saucepan (use a piece of greaseproof paper between the
meat and the base of the saucepan to stop it from sticking, discard
the paper once the patty is pressed). Press down until the patty is
around 15mm thick then season with salt and cracked black pepper. 
Cook the patty for approximately 1 minute 30 seconds then flip
using a spatula.
Place 2 slices of American cheese on the cooked side of the patty
and cover with a lid to allow the cheese to melt. Continue cooking
for approximately another 1 minute 30 seconds on the second side
also.
Now to assemble the burger. Add some burnt butter mayo and
onions to the bottom half of the bun. Then once your patty is
cooked, remove it from the pan using a spatula and place on the
prepared bun base, then add 2 slices of the bacon on top of the
patty and finally the top half of the bun on top. 
Repeat the process with the other 3 burgers. 
Make sure you let the burgers rest for at least 3 minutes (as you
would with a steak) to allow the meat to relax and allow the bottom
bun to soak up all the juices. 



STORAGE

CONSUME BEFORE

GOT A QUESTION?

Consume within 3 days

Transfer all components to the fridge as soon as received. Ensure
all chilled items are cold on arrival; do not eat if warm. 

Email us at info@plateaway.com


